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A brief Report on
"Science Fiesta -2024"

Conducted from 23th Feb 2024 to 28th Feb 2024

**************************************************************

Date : 23th Feb 2024 to 28th Feb 2024

Name of the Event : Science Day Celebrations - Academic and cultural fest

Topic : Indigenous Technologies for Vikasith Bharat -Related
activities

No of participants : 500 + school children and 1000+ College Students and

staff

Objective : 1. To inculcate scientfic temper amongs students

2. To bring out inherent talent by executing and
participating

in various academic events

3. To create interent and enthuaism toward science research
and projects

Procedure : 1. All the science department HODs discussed plan of
action for science day celebrations and resolutions were prepared and intimated the same to
principal for approval. Based on the plan of action a circular/whats app message was sent one
week before the program to all PG and ug students. Flyer was released about the the National
Science Fiesta -2024 and circulated through WhatsApp messenger and JKC mailand also personally

distributed to various schools and colleges

Summary of the event :
Science Day in 2024 was a week-long celebration that took place from February 23nd to

February 28th. During this event, all 11 science departments actively participated in various academic

competitions. These competitions included events such as Quiz, elocution, essay writing, JAM, Debates,

and painting. One of the highlights of the celebrations was a state-level poster presentation competition.

This event was promoted through WhatsApp messenger and JKC mail, attracting a total of 39 poster

presentations from different Government degree colleges.



Among the participants, Anupama, a student from our college in II BSc MPCs, secured the first

place in the competition and was awarded a prize of 5000 rupees. The second place was awarded to

Kovvuru GDC college, receiving a prize of 3000 rupees. The third place was secured by GC(A),

Rajahmundry.

On the college open day, 104 science projects were prepared by the students of all science

departments and exhibited them to school and college students. A panel of judges namely Dr. Sujatha,

Department of Commerce, Sk Jareena , Department of Telugu and Ch.Sanjeev Kumar, Department of

Economics evaluated best projects from each science department and cash prize was awarded to those

best projects.

To enrich the celebration, popular lectures were organized on Science Day ie 28/02/2024 in

seminar Hall . Distinguished guests such as Sri. V. Krishna Rao, Dr. K Sarala (Principal Scientist, CTRI,

Rajahmundry), Dr. P Srinivas (Head R&D, ITC Ltd. Rajahmundry), and chief guest Dr Ch. Tulasi Madam,

Academic Guidance Officer from CCE, AP Mangalagiri were present to award prizes to the winners of

school children, poster presentations, and the eleven best projects from all science departments.

Overall, the Science Day celebrations in 2024 were a testament to the enthusiasm and talent of

students and faculty members across various science disciplines. It was a joyous occasion that

highlighted the importance of science education and research in our community.


